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DECEMBER 10 1890 '
THE TORONTO WORLD ■

THURSDAY MORNING kJ -o
fully alluded te the people of the United 
States, and showed that they had no 
elusive right to call themselves Americans 
nor their country America. Canada and 
Mexico, together with all the South- 
American republics, have Just the same 
right to use the name America as the peo
ple to the south of us. one writer eng- Turned and polished steel 
geeted that their land might be called i f-: v diameter anv
statia. This was a very happy idea, for the shatting, any diameter, any
dwellers In that country would then be length. New Style hangers, 
called Btatlans. This word would lend Itself any drop. For immed iate de- 
readlly to the humorous writers and scare- < 1 ,
head scribblers of Statin. They might, llVCry. Lowest pi'ICeS. , 
truthfully say that though Republican In
stitutions are very unstable, the country 
possesses a Stationary government.

A mass meeting of the "sovereign peo
ple,” held recently at St. Louis, Mo., dis
cussed Cuban affairs. Resolutions were 
adopted declaring It to be the sense of the 
meeting that Congress should grant belli
gerent rights to the Insurgents. Attention AMP I Q 
was called to the fact that the outrages |j fl T l\JT 
In Cuba were equal to. If not greater than,
those In Armenia and should be stopped -■■%/0^11# O IT T D O 
by the American people. If the Govern- I W Kf WK I P KS 
ment of the United States would first put I II taWWISfilfcilV/ 
down lynching and negro burning at home, i 
and had refrained from bringing their cam- ■
palgn braggadocio about Venesuelan sor- y CALIGRAPHS
rows to the front at a time when England -----, SMITH PREMIERS. . .AT $d<)
was endeavoring to press for reforms In ^
Turkey, then their lefty ambitions and 
noble alms would look very much better.

It 1» too bad that President Cleveland 
and Secretary Olney are to be deprived of 
the honor of having humbled England In 
the dust It seems from a despatch from
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I SticCanada Is a Natural Spot for 

Honey Production.
i

OPERA AT TEE GRAND, 
Metropolitan Opera Company at the

nati
beei\

Jüé theiIeelvrels^heobjroMre bsve in Grand Inst night repeated the artistic

a special Melton Overcoat In for y,, act trom •• Lucia," which had been 
advertised, and the famous Miserere and 
prison scenes were splendidly P?1"* rayed. 
lime. Jnnuschowsky was In capital to ce
î^t^rwht iss tihT.h^
Z TlCÆ t“kWti,eMfficoWréî;

aIMi“agul>elilttle opera “Oavalleria Rnjh 
ticana” made up the second half or the 
bill, and It was capitally given. The work 
of the chorus and orchestra was of the 
first ordr, and the »P*ra

eadeue-

aLOTS OF MONEY IN IT, TOO ODGE WOOD 
SPLIT PULLEY 00.0 THE GRBlack or 

Blue 
at $18.00-

Even the Beeswax Is Productive of 
Not a Little Wealth.

81 Y<OFFICE-74 YORK-ST. 
TORONTO.
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Keen Interest I# tbs Beekeepers* Asso- 
malien, and Analyst Maetarlane Ix-

.

PhenonTThat cannot he beet In 
Toronto. Velvet collar and 
trimmings superb.

e e e
plains the Present Lew — A lest efB.husura\W“:.Georgtne Von Janurehowaky

Solo .........................................Llssle Macnlcbol
Turlddu ....................................... A. Montegrtffoilflo ............................. William Merten»
Maria Lucli .................................... M. Mlren

This opera gives the prima donna a grand
opportunity, and Madame JMMthowrty The Bee.Keeper»’ Association assembled 
^more^TeMrereSuuU^ J^um. again yesterday In the Connell chmnber. 
if ever, been seen In this city. de" other members present besides those men-
Fiction of human posslon *nJf» d|6erent ,elterday were : Irving Klnyon.
îgggL 3lfi,«W«*S CamU.ui N.Y.; J. F. DavUon. UnlonvlHe: 

the character demands was carried ont In A e. Hoshel, Beamsvllle ; M. W. Vernon, 
a manner that could scarcely be Improved Newmarket, and Peter Byer, Markham, 
won, Macnkbolw™ THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS,
faultless In this, as In the other charac- -phe president's address, to which refer- 
ters allotted to her during the week. Mr. enm wa, made ,B The World yesterday, 
“reVhU^w&t dl^tratlv^t- after mentioning the Ontario Bee-Keepers' 
fug,%a riled his part acceptably. Mr. Mer- Asaociatlon ns the larjfst and most lnfln- 
tens was In fine voice and made the char- entia, organization of Its kind In the ho- 
aeter of Alfio very attractive by his ad- miulon, referred to the absolute needvw 
mivflhlt* slueine and acting. The orchestra bee-keeping being conducted on scientific 
nlaved the celebrated intermezzo with principles. He spoke of moveable frames, arand expression, and in response to the goney extractors and similar improvements, 
uerslstent applause Mr. Neuendorff kindly in connection with the suitability of ^ Can- 
hnd the beautiful strains repeated. Gou- ada for honey production, he said : Bee-S§d's SfeaS operafrn w“ k, " Faust," will k “ping In Ontario land my remarks apply 
be oriented to-night, and there can be no to many other parts Of ^miiilon>, in
ti^of a thoroughly enjoyable entertain- -m Indnstgfor ^^^fToîS 

ment. tim better the quality or honey obtained,
“ EXCELSIOR " provided that blossoms will distil nectar to

EXCELSIOR. Sufficiently large quantities to pay the bee-
Patrons of the Toronto Opera House wU kerpet , . . Again, ours is a profes-

have an opportunity of witnessing the pio- ^ tbat creates wealth. The honey crop
ductlon of the big spectacular extravagant. (llgplnoee no other cion on the farm, and,
" Excelsior," next week. It Is promised {ur7heri the primary object -of the existence 
that/lt will be presented here as It »«» to Qf tbe honey-bee Is not to gath 

»w York, with the same gorgeous scenic . t t hv the distribution

OBtoen Elected at the Katherine to 
Yesterday — Will Kent la $30 up<> Tore* to 

Hamilton Next Year.McCarthy & Co.,
m

$25 UP 
..-$20

—3 yost’s , . .
— I DENSMORE

TEDDYTAXLvO 
see aVBKS-ST. EAST (near Sberbourn#,)

/ These machines are all af standard make 
and were taken In exchange fer Kcmlng. 
tons. ------- One ThoiMR- McGAI DDMFODNDED. Spackman^ flrch bald

M Adelaides.!, East, TarentoThe Cuban Insurgent Leader Believed to Have Been 
Killed in Battle.

Boston that, while the United States Com
missioners were fdmbllng with musty old 
maps and title deeds, the British had 
gold prospectors going all over Venezuela,
and, having discovered that the P«*»We GBXT8 WANTED IN THE COUJf» 
gold yield of the country would be very ^ ties cf york. Peel, Dnfferlii, 81 moot,
poor, offered ,o MlC»p& Sfn* ISSSl 
If the mining experts had reported n ( #am |e ,r mgye(j 0„ receipt of 83c. Tits 

, , . favor of holding the territory, how terrible R Biropen Co., 320 Queen E„ Toronto,
be called the “fixity to the axis of rota- . d haTe been the oati0ok! The United

It Is In virtue of this pr0?ert* state# would have had te pump out those 
that It does not fall over when being

This attribute of tlte,™^ ^ keep tbem on the surface
long enough to make a “demonatration."

Dees Net Knew Whet 
te Make ef Pref. Leenard, She

The Ex-Co

KELP WANTED.
ha n Bonrj 

Miles id 

Ahead i 
Men Bit 
The Dai

mind-reader,Prof. J. G. Leonard, the 
dumfonnded ex-Commodore McGaw of the 
Queen'e Hotel last evening. As Mr. Mc- 
Gaw himself Informed The World, the pro
fessor showed himself to be a wonder. The 
test was this: Leonard retired from the 
room while the ex-Commodore wrote a 
name upon a slip of paper, folded it up 
and placed It to his pocket. Then the 
magician entered and, fixing his eyes upon 
Mr. McGaw’s face, he read Ms very 
thoughts. Laboring under an evident men- 
tal strain and with the perspiration stream
ing from every pore, the mtod-readei with 
a pencil scribbled a name upon another 
piece of paper. Thereupon the proprietor 
of the Queen’s produced the other slip from 
his pocket, and the names upon the two 
were found to be Identical. The name as 
Leonard had written It was an exact fac
simile of that scribbled by Mr. McGaw.

Talking to The World afterwards, Leon
ard was unable to explain how he did the 
marvelous feat, for be admitted that when 
writing the name he lost control or his 
hand, which seemed to be guided by 
occult and unknown force, within him.

Prof. Leonard, who leaves town to-day, 
to return again later, expresses himself as 
highly pleased with Toronto, and is In loss 
with Its hospitable people.

MEN AND THINGS.THE GAME OF HOCHET.

A bicycle In motion becomes endowed 
with a strange property: It Is what may |

Still They Brganlse-lBgersell Nationals 
and Dnn's Trams-A Southern 

District Schedule.
A business meeting of the Wellington 

Mocker Club will be held this evening 
Dec. 10, at 86 Charles-street.

The adjourned annual meeting of the To
ronto Junior Hockey League will be held 
on Friday. Dec, 11, at 8 o’clock,

The Montreal A.A.A. hockey team will 
make an extensive tour to January, and 
the manager has written to Toronto for 
games.

The Victoria Hock 
desirous of having 
Cornwall and -Morrisburg 
league.

Besides the Toronto Athletic Club and 
Trinity, the Wellingtons and Orienta will „ , . ,
practice and play their matches to the tain that a cyclist will do almost any- 
Mutoal-street Rink. thing sooner than be compelled to stop.

The Ingersoll Hockey Club has been re- The mounted wheelsman, then, strives to 
organized with these officers: Hon. presl- moTln_ and tbe machine will onlydent, U. A. Richardson; president, James moving, ana tne maemue j
Vance; secretary-treasurer, P. P. Beattie; hold him upright so long as be Is con 
Committee of Management, M. A. Bcoular, tent to m0Te. There exista, therefore, • 
W- B. Burnett and H. Davis. silent compact between man and machine

The National Hockey Club of Toronto j' . ,..,T elowly by
held their first meeting of the season last' to move forward, swlttiy or stowiy, uy 
night to the Lakeview Hotel, the following devious paths or straight, but to move tor-
^ratanr^sltn^oh^rrîtoM: ward at all hazards^

G«riefma«Jir.,RrT7Lnci,;UreaMl.tani With all the world a-wbeel where come 
manager, H. Mill»; captain. F. Poulton. in the right# of the pedestrian? He is 
The next meeting of the club will take woefully restricted these day». He can 
boro? °n Monday' Mth ln,t" at the ab0Te "hot get on the “festive trolley" except at 
'The office staff of the local branch of R. certain corners, nor can he be ''set down" 
G. Dim Sc Co., have reorganized their hoe- where he will; he must get off as he got 
key club and will be prepared to defend the . a* “atatlons." The stops must beTnny Xera8?C ^ and again tbe compact

any .other mercantile Institution In the city, betwen man and machine seems te stare 
sldfnt.°H.C<a te^eVd’ent^.T-ffi: him in the face Tbe pedretrian-w, speak 
thews; vice-president, Thomas Houston; of him as a class even If be rides upon 
secrelary-tressnrer. Frank B. Matthews; tbe Belt or the cross-town lines—has given 
committee. W. Leslie Knowles, Thomas H. . h, . f —in »o the “trollev”Knox R. R. Bongsrd; manager, William up bis right of free will to tne trouey
lamer. for tbe general good, but be cannot give

At a meeting of the eastern district of up his rights, even if he would, to the 
the South Ontario Hockey Association, ublanltoua cyclist. The pedestrian mustS3! wns^arranget^tor e^^ïea^n! croL streets He doe. re carefully and 

On or befort* Jan. F; Hamilton at Niagara, rapldly, often In a most undignified man- 
Jan**™ Nl«en ra ‘a D u n'n v I fie. °H am 11 ton°at ner-often after great lot. of time at the 
Niagara Falla; on or before Jan. '23, Dunn- street corner. He has stood, no doubt. 
vllTe at Hamilton, Niagara Falls at Nla- timorous mortals on the brink, and
STgitra" Æ^'raKalir'at H.mntonV^ tl feared to launch away." And why ,U 
before Feb. 8, Dunnvllle :it Niagara Falla, this bnrry and tear at every street corner?
m"n”non a,rDu!,u??lie?N?«V^Tt NÎagara S‘“p>y b«anre the cyclist ns. made an 
pajlSi undying compact with hi» wheel to keep

moving though the heavens fall. The pe- 
Ea.t End Soles- destrlan—we speak again of him as a class

P^b%ri?r8ÎmTaC,tlVhfoot|heonaT,^a,t rapidly dlreppcarlng to there day-must 
evening, tbe secretary read a report show- organize to preserve his very existence, 
lng an Increase In attendance of 40, with He may <j0 that lu many ways. He may,
L^chera^rhe^ffïcera HecteÆ "“su" -a company with a friend, carry a thirty- 

erlutendent, W. H. Morgan ; assistant sa- foot ladder down street, and, having en-
tered in,° * ™o,t binding c°mPact with

secretary, U. lions ; librarian. H. Passmore; the ladder to keep moving unless stopped 
assistant librarian. E. Hoskln. < by the police, he may defy the wheelsman.
suïtï'SS.tT 1 h;ld * Is the laddermau not within Ms right, re 

Mr. James Frame of Morse-street Is ont much as the wheelsman. In Ms Insatiable 
for alderman. .

A very successful concert was given in 
Brondview-avenue Congregational Church on laddermau can easily defy 
Tuesday evening as a benefit to the 11th t etraet «omerg Toronto Company of the Boys' Brigade. at itreet cornera'
The program was unique, lu being render
ed entirely by selected junior talent from 

parts of the city. Those taking
la? Mei7, :jeSS Join’s, <*>*« «» find the pedestrian (a, a class)
McBatney brothers, trio, aged 12, 14 and combined against him, and the pedestrian 
17 ; Miss Madge McKendry, etocntlonlst, would rather leave the ladder at home 
aged 12 ; Master Gordon tirotc Copeland, 
elocutionist, aged 11 ; Masters Thomas 
Kelly and Charles Eggett, pianists, aged 
13 and 14. There was not a weak number 
on the entire program ; each one of the 

uthful entertainers showed great profl-

tlon.” New Yon 
plwky 1 rid 
Into populd 
tlonal blcyj 
dens, at lj 
evening col 
miles aluni 
Hale's tlmj 
for the ind 
aud 41 min 
accomplishd 
TbO Irish ml 
and was td 
rc*cord andl 
compel I tor-j 
was fevlluJ 
way. he td 
having pari 
steak, two! 
ten, returnl 
new man, d 
time lost d 
was 81 mil 
was ridlngl 
tl^>n well. I 

•fittle nfterl 
uml Reudlul 
Islon, 1'ierl 
were vlopel 
fair shape,] 
and Htomnd 
sidy, Maddd 
Gannou and 
Kikes quit | 
622 miles. I 

The midnl 
1071.9 ; l{ 
Moore, 10oJ 
980.3 ; Pled 
009 : A shin 
■Idy, 8C8.ll 
McLeod, 671
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T> AKERY AN CONFECTIONERY. 122 
Xy York-street premises first-class ; rent 
taken in trade ; mmedlate possession for 
holidays. Apply Walker House.

vessels which sink, when moored to
propelled along.
moving wheel Is very useful, but It has its 
disadvantages. This property disappears < 
the moment the silent steed cornea to a *Mr. George Talt Blackatoek Is down on 
rest, and In consequence a rider has to- Lord Salisbury- But why should Canadians 
stantly to dismount when the motion of , object? It war had come It meant misery 
his bicycle Is very slow, or when It Is nil. | and more or leas to Canada. Sureli 
Whether H"l« a disinclination to make the Qreat Britain la satisfied to let Uncle 
physical exertion necessary to dismount or gam the responsibility of the “nlg-
whether It be a consideration for the laws gt[„ republics on his back we should not 
of kinematics pure and simple. It Is cer- gnunb]ei England baa carried her point

as to keeping her settlements ont of the 
arbitration, and It was a necessary coo- 

of that position that she should

/-'I OLBORNE-8T. — FINE WHOLESALB 
warehouse; hydraulic hoist; plate- 

glass; four storeys; high basement-, ship
ping facilities excellent; rent nominal

a DELAIDE-BT.-OFFICEH AND ROOM 
suitable for club purposes on first, sec

ond and third .fiats; new hot water heat
ing and plumbing; newly papered and 
decorated; rental very low io good tenant.

■■■H gather hoasy,

PEH PME
matinees”0will be given on the usual days,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

iey Club of Ottawa la 
Brockvllle, Kingston, 

in a five-club

from the flowers in his orcimra ana 
nd the firm and kindly grasp of his 

hand, acknowledging the common Interest 
! and common benefits.”

BEE-KEKPRES’ FUTURE. '

nectar
?d

n EVEBAL OFFICES, FLATS, EIJC., IN 
central part of city.

zYgx KING-ST. EAST—AT PRESENT 
0,7 occupied as Snider's Drag Store; 
splendid situation; possession 1st Decembf^.

TTt ACTORÏ ON LOMBARD-ST., NEAR 
r Victoria; 58 x 80; three storeys sad 
mansard; solidly constructed, with good 
yard; would rent for number of years at 
very low rental.

A PPL Y TO JOHN FI8KBN A CO.. 23 
Bcott-street, Toronto. 2KS

some ' COOTB AND LONG.
Bert Coote and Nick Long are prodnetog RefHrrln„ t0 ,be possibilities before bee- 

amount of merriment at the Toronto n be ; "There Is no doubt bat
week, purine the three nets of “The ?£;? "’the atteitloil of manufacturera of
t èlaï “ imn a lanzh antMhen**?!)- such articles as confectionery, vinegar, II- 
kd, broke Into a langb, ana tnen suu- ra and tobacco were drawn to the use-
1 In;?. mndtinee” t^ay tulueee of honey, it would lead to a hun-
e will be a bargain matinee to-uay .irod-fold increase In consumption. . . . 

._e usual prices of 15 cents for tbe en- > . Germany for instance ; the last stall re balcony and 25 cents for any seat on tjRtlefi _tve tb^f Ilumveç of colonies kept as 
the lower floor. | i,9io,oou ; the annual production of honey,

UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB. * ^W„rm,P,0Upen=tB 'h»»
The success of tbe Toronto University pounds. France, «50,000 colonies and the 

Glee Club concert In Massey Hall on Friday annual production 22,500,000 pounds, and 
night Is assured. Already a large number European production of noney, 35.000.00u 
of seats have been reserved, although very ton* ; wax, 10,000 pounds ; and yet we find 
gcod ones can yet be obtained. The Glee such countries as Britain, Germany and 
Club and Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin Clubs franco importing honey from the North 
are busy putting In their concluding prac- American continent. We know that Eng* 
tlces, and a good performance can be ex- ]jnd imports a large quantity of honey, a* 
pected. Not only will the part songs be we have very strong evidence that those 
sung unaccompanied, but several will be who have tried the American product pre
sung without copies of music. The solo- fCr it to all others, except their own pro
têts will be Mr. Walter H. Robinson, the auction. . . . Many parts of our Domin- 

Mr. George F. «medley, jon never see honey, and even lu this city 
banjo, guitar and mandolin soloist : Mr. C. ju which we are at the present gathered, 
Frank King, baritone, and Mr. W. 8. Mac- 200 pounds could to advantage be consumed 
kay, basso. The plan is now open at Mas- where one is used to-day. How few of tne 
sey Hall. restaurants, lunch counters and hotels have

honey on their bill of farel . . . Concern- 
SOCIETY TO GREET VAN BIENE. lng wax, I know'of one firm In the Pro- 

The unoearance at the Grand next week vlnce of Quebec willing to place an order 
of Animate Van Biene the great 'cellist, for 1000 pounds of bees wax a month, a who has achieved such 'phenomenal success quantity this country is at pmient unable 
in England, is looked forward to with much £1*“pPiyl l^thv' few cases
evtenrr,'HeUro§.e0.nlh“e und?r ^t™ where ad^ttonTasiakcn ptoreûh^ “ 
Ind’W“ rtTf MraKirkpat^k^and X fee' »'”•>« a>wax» bee» done by
a2â‘mfa.hk,rebîel’andnienre wMlbtgrlet1"S I Otte? Skttera referred to were the am- 

miïtoton'ên hto flrat aDuearan«f here endment o{ the Adulteration Act, the qnes- 
m.tMnndiv niant H? wFlf^wrot hi* «Ion» concerning the cheapening of the cost 
mu«lca ?omldv^rama “ The BrJkca Mel of production, better method* of wlnter- 
^" rèHrf/gfw™’him his entire Eng- '«*- the reduction of .warming, comb foun- 
lish company. The sale of seato begins aau 
this morning. London critics concur In pro- QUESTION OF ADULTERATION, 
nounclng Mr. Van Biene a 'cellist of large The greater portion of the morning ses- 
attalnments, as well us a good actor. Dur- Rion yc8terdav was taken up with ftn ad- 
Ing the progress of his play he will per- droea ^ Mr. Thomas Maetarlane, the Chief 
form such solos as Thome s reverie. Simple Dominion Analyst In the Inland Revenue 
Aveu,” a fantasia on Gounod s Faust, , Deptartment. The snblect which he treat- 
Plerret s Serena ta, and a melody com- ; tHl was the state of the law in reference 
posed by himself, which Is typical of the -to adulteration, and the steps to be taken 
play. * Home, Sweet Home, also figures. t0 detect, prevent or punish for adultera- 
The program will be changed at frequent ; tlon. He pointed out that the department 
intervals. The play hinges on the supposed wouid investigate cases where there were 
desertion of Paul Borinskl, a musician, by reasonable grounds for suspecting adnltera- 
hls wife, who finally returns, ending all tjon The enforcing of the act was In the 
things happily. There is aald to be eon- bandB ot the department, an officer of 
sideroble interest In the story, and Mr. which wonld purchase the article, and, div- 
Van Biene, who takes the part of Borinskl, idlng It Into three parts, would give one 
has a chance to make Uie most of hU his- t0 tho vendor, one to the district analyst 
trlonic ability. The Broken Melody was amj retain the other at Ottawa for analysis, 
produced for the ICtoOth time in London lu lThePe are eight district analysts dtstrfbut- 
July, 1896. On that occasion Mr. Van ^ throughout the Dominion. Both the dls- 
Bl< ne received telegrams of congratulation trjct anj tbe central analysts would test 
from Mme. Patti, Sir Henry Irving, Wilson the samples, and, In case of adulteration 
Barrett and Beerbohm Tree. prosecution would follow.

intended to adopt the same sv 
honey samples as In the case of 
tides of food. Bulletins would be printed 
and widely distributed. When adulteration 
was discovered the vendor wonld for a first 
offence be allowed to pay tbe costs of the 
analysis ($9).

After some discussion. It was referred to 
the Executive to Investigate complaints of 

putting the law into

sequence 
define what settlement meant

The ladles may enter public life and plead 
at the bar, but there la one place where 

and that la in theHA.PFEXIXQS OF A DAT. they cannot come, 
Toronto Club.Means ef Prestos Interest Gathered In aad 

Areaad this Brer City.«ri1 n,ce
ÆWÆM'îïSC
and Frank Klely, theft.

The fall examinations at the School of 
Pedagogy are being held and will be fin
ished to-morrow.

Be sure that “ L. Sc S. ” Is burned In the 
, akin of the hams and bacon. None other 
\ genuine. Sold by all grocers.

Samuel Campbell and Charles Campbell 
were each fined $40 and costs for breaking 
the liquor law by the Police Magistrate.

The football club of Little York will 
celebrate the season with a supper and 
dance at Emprlngbam's Hotel on Tuesday 
next.

County Constable 8. C. Mcllwaln has 
been appointed a Provincial constable. He 
had held his former office for upwards of 
a dozen years.

Magistrate Ellis yesterday committed for 
trial Amos McCoy and Murdoch Lloyd, on 
the charge of stealing a quantity of wool 
from a storehouse to Aurora.

Friends of the Home for Incurables are 
kindly asked to make contribution» to
wards the Xmas dinner, of the inmates. 
All gifts will be greatly appreciated.

Mrs. Jane Foster, Wellesley and Sumach- 
streets, was ordered by tbe Police Magis
trate to pay a nurse named Margaret' Tom
linson, 148 Wlncheater-etreet, $10 for ser
vices rendered.

The Off-Hand Rifle Association have 
elected these officers for 1867: James A. 
McNab, president; W. J. Graham, vice- 
president; J. Lonsdale, secretory; J. Thomp
son, treasurer.

James Howard. Winnipeg; Pat O'Keefe, 
Belleville, and Hugh Montgomery 
rested as “vags" yesterday afternoon, ui 
of them had a revolver In his possession.

ng felt want Is being supplied In 
Knox College. Until this week the venti
lation bas been of the worst possible de
scription, and a good deal of complaint has 
been expressed by the students. An en
tirely new system Is now being put In.

The members of Laurel Lodge c 
I.O.O.F. gave an at-home In tbelr

There la no half-way house between Free 
Trade and Protection that a Liberal Gov
ernment can atop at. The only avenue of 
escape la preferential trade with England. 
Favors to the Mother Land, equal right* 
to all the rest should be our cry. 
this Is not Sir Richard'» sunny way.

Onlooker.

But ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL

JJIDINfJ TAU^HTUU ALLBRANCHjMj

Lories »
school.
ley-street.Torontowell-known tenor ;
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its capital and surplre are liable.
DIRECTORS

LAND SURVEYORS.
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Cor. Bay and Richmond street». Telepkoao

ona and foul broods.
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LEGAL CARDS.
John Hoskln, Q.t- U.D.. Preel (tint 
E. A. Meretll.il, LL.O.. j. viewPreeidenta
ï! tf. ÏTêgnielr, Managing Director. «4 

Hon. Edward Blake. 
George A. Cox.

B. Homer Dixon. Jas. J. Foy, Q.U. 
George Gooderham, H. S. Howiana.
Hon. R'd. Harcourt Aemlllos Irving, Q.U. 
Robert Jaffray.
Sir Frank Smith.

r OBB * BAIRD, BARSirjTEBS, SO- 
I J Heitors, Patent Attorney», «to, » 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east 
cor. Toronto-strect. Toronto; money te 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
r-'\ LARKE, BOWES, HILTON k SWA- 
V/ bey, Barrleters, Solicitors, eto., Jtne* 
Building, 75 Yonge-otreet J. B. Cierke. 
Q.O.. b7 H. Bowes. F. A. HI ! ton. Chart* 
gwaboy, B. S^cott Griffin, H. L Watt

T> E. KINOSFORD. BARRISTER, SO- 
IV. lleltor. Notary Public, etc., 10 MSB- 
ning Arcade.___________ ;_________

Samuel AJcorn. 
W. U. Brock.

A lo A. B. Lee.
T. Sutherl'd SUyner.

J. G. Scott. Q.C.,desire for unchecked motion? If he le, the 
the wheelmen i

of the 
__ lodge 

rooms, corner of College and Yonge-streeta, 
last night. There was a large number 
present, and the entertainment consisted of 
a short concert, progressive games and 
dancing.

At 9.50 last night a vacant house on 
Dovercourt-road near the railroad track 
was discovered on fire and was damaged 
to the extent of $100 before extinguished. 
The house was the property of the Land 
Scurity Company.

Duncan McAllister, a 
■Idea In Cllneford, 
city yesterday morning 
compound fracture of th

T OANS OF *1000 AND UPWARDS Al 
I j 6 per cent Maclaren, Macdonald. 

Merritt k Bhepley, 28 Toronto-streeL To-

W/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. !Vl life endowments and other reenrlttis. 
Debentures bought and sold. James 0- 
McGee, Financial Agent 6 Toronto-strsst

Two considerations here present them
selves. The wheelsman naturally wonld

The department 
stem for 
other ur- dlfferent VMANDOLIN AND GUITAR CONCERT. 

The Toronto Ideal Mandolin aud Guitar 
Club

V ronto.
gave a concert in Association Hall 

last night, at which a fair-sized audience 
was present. Prof. P. W. Newton Is the 
conductor of the club, which consists of 
about ten players, whose music la first- 
class. It was assisted last night by Mr. 
Horace Huron, an all-round entertainer 
from Kansas, and' who, as an elocutionist, 
is very good. His rendition of, "Mark 
Twain's Visit to Niagara” was good and 
called forth an encore. Mr. Bert D. Jones, 
ban joist; Madame Bernard Waltber, who 
possesses a pure, rich mezzo-soprano voice 
and wdio sang, “When the Heart is Young,” 
with good expression and force. The other 
artists were: Miss F. M. Wright, Miss Z. 
Silver and Eddie Plgott.

Stick
Pins

The Jar 
ball hearts 
all leadlni 
si. Terenii

than take It to tbe office every morning. 
It therefore rests with the cyclist, with 
his craving for continuous motion, and his 
compact with bis wheel to keep going, and 
his fixity to the axis of rotation and all 
the rest of it, to make some concession to • 
the Ill-used pedestrian. He might. In fact 
he ought to be compelled by fotce of law, 
to carry a suitable lamp at night to show 
that he ts coming. He should readily 
agree to reduce speed at street crossings, 
and be should learn some simple code of 
bell signals, to be "known and read of all 
men." One long continuous ring to Indi
cate that he desires to go straight on; two 
rings, repeated as often as need be. In 
pairs, to Indicate that he desires to turn 
to the right, and three rings that he de
sires to turn to the left on a street corner. 
One does not require great strength or 
skill to avoid accidents. Knowledge of 
another's Intention Is the whole secret

adalteratlon before 
motion.

By special request, Mr. Irving Klnyon de
livered an address.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Tbe election of officers et the afternoon 

session resulted ns follows, Mr. Holtermaii 
announcing tbat he was not to tbe field for 
ie-nomlnntlon to tbe presidency, and all ex
cept Mcsars. Poet, Couse and Hall being 
elected by acclamation. Mr. Hoshel and 
Mr. Craig acted ae scrutineers ;

J. K. Darling, Almonte, president ; M. II. 
Holmes, Athena, first vice-president ; W. J. 
Brown, Chard, second vice-president ; di
rectors to represent Ontario Agricultural 
College, Dr. Mills ; District 4, C. W. Post, 
Trenton ; 6, J. W. Sparling, Bowmanvllle: 
6, Wm. Couse, Streetevlllo ; 7. A. Picket, 
Naaaagaweya ; 8, Israel Overholt, South
Cayuga ; 9. J. B. Hall, Woodstock ; 10, F. 
A. Gemmell, Stratford : U, W. A. Chrys
ler, Chatham ; 12, H. N. Hnghe». Barrie. 
Secretary and treasurer will be elected after 
the board meets ; Wm. McEvoy, Woodbnrn, 
Inspector of foul broods ; F. A. Gemfiiell 
Stratford, sub-inspector of foul broods ; R 
F. Holtermau, Brantford, Toronto Exhibi
tion representative -, John Newton, Thamea- 
ford, London Exhibition representative ; J 
K. Darling. Almonte, Experimental Farm 
representative : A. E. Hoshel, BonmsvUle, 
and John Newton. Tbameeford, auditors • 
J. D. Evans. Islington, and D. W. Helao 
Bcthesda, Revising Committee.

NEXT YEAR AT HAMILTON.
The new president, Mr. J. K. Darling, 

took the chair In the afternoon. It was 
decided that the next convention should be 
held at Hamilton.

Mr. McKnight Introduced tbe subject of 
the manufacture of honey vinegar. He 
gave his opinion that one gallon of water 
needed two pounds of honey, and that 
nothing more was requisite than honey 
water and time, with a little yeast, If nec
essary. The temperature should not go be
low 42 deg. Skim-mllk, isinglass or white 
of eggs will refine, and 12 months will ma
ture the vinegar. Ordinary vinegar will 
realise wholesale from 22 to 25 cents a gal
lon, and extra pickling vinegar 35 cents a 
gallon.

Mr. A. E. Hoshel opened a discussion on 
“ The Principle* of Summer Management " 
which he Illustrated by diagrams.

EVENING SESSION.

MINING.
........ ***** —

* LF, WANETA AND OTHER GOLD 
raining stocks for sale ; agents wants» 

everywhere. Send for prospectus to S. o. 
Read, Mining Broker, Brantford.

eiesr, a young man who re- 
Ont., was Drought to the 

suffering from a 
e left leg. He waa 

taken to, the General Hospital for treat
ment. McAllister was struck by a tree 
which he was cutting down.

Court Prosperity, No. 668, I.O.F., have 
elected the following officers for 1897: 
E. Stover, C.D.H.C.K.; H. Reeve, C.R.; 
W. Graboll, P.C.R.; Bro. Bird, V.C.R.; 
R. White, chaplain; Dr. Forfar, physician ; 
W. Barker, R.S.; O. A. Moore, F. 8.; E. 
Perryman, treasurer; A. Thompson, 8.W.; 
W. A. Thompson, J.W.; Bro. Stafford, 8.B.; 
W. Morganson, J.B.; Dr. Alexander, A. 
Thompson, auditors; J. Gorrie and H. 
Reeves, representatives to High Court.
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Pe menai.
John Charlton. M.P.. Is at the Walker. 
C. ErThomas, Hamilton, Is at the Union. 
Hon, George E. Foster is at the Walker. 
W. H. Bennett, M.P., le~àt the Walker. 
Dr. McKay. Woodvllle, 1# at the Walker. 
J. R. Stratton, M.L.A., is at the Rossin. 
James Hooper, Hamilton, Is* at the Wal

ker.

30

ROOMS AND BOARD.
m HE OLD AND RELIABLE CARLTON, 
JL corner Richmond and Yonge-street*.

:s,i* ï.vï« *s*r?s «stocked with choicest liquors I'nd clgars. 
Call and see ns. “ The proof of the puu 
ding to tbe eating."

:l

AT THE BIJOU.
The Bijou Theatre has been playing to 

big business all this week, the wonderful 
anlmntograph proving a great drawing card. 
The management have decided to continue 
this attraction for another week. In ad
dition to a big vaudeville bill. A complete 
uew set of pictures will be presented. 
The artist» engaged for next week are: 
The Lament», giving an up-to-date sketch 
In which they will introduce the Jackley 
drop, the latest acrobatic feat; Dean and 
Wilson are a pair of colored aristocrats 
and song and dance artists: Phil Donald
son, singing comedian, will give some 
new Bongs. Kenno and Welch, tbe auto
crats of eccentric comedy, have a very 
an)using burlesque trapeze act they will 
Introduce

« • • •« « a

::::No matter how much 
Jewelry the average lady 
may have, another «• stick 
pin ” is always welcome.

B. M. Britton, M.P., Kingston, Is af the 
Roesln.

E. F. Johnson, London, 1» stopping at the 
Union.

Robert Berryman, Hamilton, Is at the 
Walker.

George Cnldbeck, Woodstock, Is at the 
Queen’s.

C, H, Blacksder, Montreal, Is at tbe 
Queen’s.

James H. Peck, Montreal,
Queen's.

J. W. Griffin, St. Thomas, Is registered 
at the Union.

K J. L. Ross, Rossland, B.C., Is a guest 
at the Grand Union.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding and Hon. Wm. Pat
erson are at the Hossln.

Henry C. Hamilton. Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., Is at the Queen's.

Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Mullens of 120 
Spencer-avenue have returned from a visit 
to tbe Old Country.

Mr. Robert A. Campbell, M.L.A.. of Ren
frew, la In town In connection with tome 
mining interests to his constituency.

Messrs. E. H. and Harold Bickford will 
leave for New York to-day, aud will sail 
for England Saturday on tho Etruria.

Charles R. Palmer of the Kensington 
Hotel left yesterday for Lake Wahnapttoe, 
to the Sudbury district, on a gold prospect
ing tour.

The following Toronto passengers will 
sail on the Labrador on Saturday; George 
England, Mrs. J. Scott. Charles Bell, Al
fred Sherbrook and H. Thompson.

Rev. Mr. Stevens and wife of the China 
Inland Mission will sail on the Canada 
from Boston on Saturday. This will be the 
first trip of the Canadian steamship from 
an American port.,

;

A Winter Home In forent».
Familles contemplating closing their 

homes for the winter months will find 
In the new Grand Union, corner Sim- 
coe and Froyt (the most modem hotel 
In the city, steam heated, baths, elec
tric light, gas. lift, etc.), a perfect 
home. Mr. Charles A. Campbell will 
be pleased to give special rates.

R. J. Hunter, merchant tailor, 53 
King-street west, resumes business this 
morning.
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We have an assortment 
of them that Is really a 
surprise to ourselves—the 
most exquisite designs 
ranging from $1.50 to 
$18.00 each—In the more 
precious stones they run 
as high as $60.00 each.

to at tbe The famous Flag discussion, which was 
brought about In consequence of Mr. Sand- 
ford Fleming's proposal to use a seven- 
rayed star as our Canadian national sym
bol, triumphantly carried the Maple Leaf 
to the front. Among the many lettèra 
written at the time was one which play-

l
STORAGE.

ÂBgyp&si
Enamelling and repairing quickly »!^ 
cheaply done. Money advanced lf desired. 
Ellsworth Sc Mupgou. 211 Yonge-atreet. ^
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A GREAT SINGER.
If the musical public were fully aware 

as to what a beautiful singer he la, they 
would crowd the Massey Hall to the doors 
next Monday evening, where Ffrangcon 
Davies Is to make his debut before a To
ronto audience. The sale of seats opens 
at the Massey Hall box office this morn
ing. This will possibly be the onl 
penrance In Toronto of this
tlSte

ca:
. Chicago, 
billiard toi 
ternoon. 
104. This i 
In the thlr

Oxford a 
Konnlngtoi 
winning bi

A T 86 TOBK-STBKKT - TORONTO 
wflL Storage Co.—furniture removed *oe 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.

ap-
eti ar- # # ## s # # #renown

Ryrie Bros. marriage licenses. i
lugs. 589 Jarvls-atreet

On Beck Once Mere
It la rumored that numerous friends of 

Dr. James Beaty, Q.C., ex-Mayor, have re
quested him to become a candidate for 
Mayor for 1897. It Is not said that Mr. 
Beatv has as yet declared himself as a 
candidate.

k “ H.VCoe. yonoc amo 
Adelaide Streets *k

ITTLE
IVER
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NEW YORK REAL PiiaLESS DENTISTS, PERMFINANCIAL.

rente. __________ ._

Cor. Yonge and Queen-streets, ov«r 
Imperial Bank, Toronto. Hours 8 to 8. 
Sunday* ‘2 to 4.

This latest system for the pain
less filling and extraction of 
teeth, as employed in tills office,
Is the only method which Is safe, 
simple and satisfactory. Since 
Its recent introduction it has been 
demonstrated that it Is by far the 
most reliable means known for 
mitigating pain during dental 
operations, as has been attested 
by patients who have tried the 
older and now obsolete methods.
We are performing all operations 
for one-third less than usual 
rates. This proposition includes 
all branches: filling, plate, crown 
and bridge-work (teeth without 
plate). With all that Is modem 
In DENTISTRY, those In need 
of such attention are assured of 
receiving the best of service at 
the above liberal inducement.

Free Extraction between 9 and 10 
every dav. Fillings this week onlv 63 
cents. Hello 19721

School on the Island
Yesterday afternoon Trustees Kent, James 

Bums, A. 8. Jones, J. C. Clarke, of the 
Public School Board, and Mr. Bishop, super
intendent of buildings, paid a visit to tne 
Island School. They examined the build- 
*rrg for the purpose of finding some more 

c satisfactory metnod of heating the build- 
Hjig during the winter, which has been 
found very difficult, owing to the cold 
winds from the lake.

So
SOIAt the evening session an address was, 

according to the printed program, to have 
been delivered by Mr. James, the Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture. As he was not in 
attendance. It was thought probable he 
had been called away to Guelph.

A vote of thanks was passed to Dr. 
Spronle, M.P., and other M.P.’s and Sena
tors who assisted In getting the Adultera
tion Act amended.

On the question of union or affiliation 
with the Bee-Keepers’ Union of North Am
erica and the North American Bee-Keepers' 
Association, it was decided after discussion 
not to take action at the present time.

Discussion took place on thr best meth
ods of rendering old comb, In which nearly 
every member gave his experience, and tho 
almost unanimous verdict was in favor of 
the Sun Extractor.

To-day the discussions will be on “Win
tering Bees,” “ Building Up of Bees in 
Spring,” and “Granulation and Liquifying 
Honey," and the convention will then date.

X OANS ON ENDOWMENT AND TERM 
i J life Insurance policies of good «/“' 

punies. W. G. Mutton, Financial Broker. 
1 Toronto-strect, Toronto.NERVOUS 

DEBILITY Ï
m;

SICK HEADACHE OUI
th(

SPORTING NOTES.
A member of the Kensington Football 

Club will be held to-nigbt to Broadway 
Hall, room 9, at 8 o’clock. All members 
ere requested to be present. They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia.

John Thatcher (220) defeated Thomas J. . indigestion and Too Hearty Eatino A nor Gallagher (400), the scratch man. In 39 In- , J™ nearly ratting. A per.
flings In the opening game of the Benaln- fret remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowti- 
ger-Sller shortatop billiard tourney to Chi- , Rad Taw in the Month t v____cage. The final score won 220 to 346. , æss, oaa taste in tne Mourn, coated Tongue

Peter Maher's representative will visit j *>a“ “* *e Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
£ew York this week for the purpose of try- Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable, 
tog to arrange a go between Tom Sharkey i 1 s ^
and Maher. A Gotham club, It is said. Is j SltlttlS PHI. Small Dfiffn
willing to give a big purse to the pair to I s-ssi. _ -«loll DOB0.
box 20 rounds.

_________ BUSINESS CARDS.
(TtÔrAGÊ-EEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
IO city Lester Storage Ca, 869 Spa* 
dlna-avenua.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

Barks Strike the Trolley.
flock of ducks, while flying towards the 

lake, near Hamilton, came to contact with 
an electric wire, an Tuesday, and a dozen 
of them fell to the ground and were bagged 
by a email boy.

kmA Lost VHallle, Wight Emission». 
Loss nf Fewer, Brain In Brine en» 
all Sentinel lessee Fes tively cored McLby

J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
Books nested and balanced, 
collected. 10H Adelalde-street

rjrVHB TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD1* 
X for sale at the Royal Hotel Ns**" 

stand, Hamilton. __ _

HAZELTON'S VITALIZED W $2)countsher
lovai Canadian Bicycle Club's amok- 
night in DIngman'e Hall was a big 
The hall was crowded, and the 

program was a good and lengthy 
Moody and Bland, the Wanderers’ humor
iste, were the hit of the evening. President 
A. E. Walton occupied the chair.

Koval Canadian CvelleU' Si Address enclosing te stamp for treatise
The R 

er last 
affair.

givJ. E. HAZELTON, l
oione. Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Year» Street, 

Toronto, Ont.
11Small Price.
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